
 
 

LAURA VANDERVOORT AND HARRY LENNIX ARE  
UNLIKELY FRIENDS IN SEARCH OF SECOND CHANCES IN 

‘A CHRISTMAS TOGETHER WITH YOU,’ 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING NOVEMBER 20, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 

Part of the Network’s Annual “Countdown to Christmas” Programming Event 

 
Niall Matter Also Stars 

 
STUDIO CITY, CA – October 29, 2021 –Laura Vandervoort (“Smallville”), Niall Matter 

(“Eureka”) and Harry Lennix (Batman v. Superman) star in “A Christmas Together With You,” 
a new, original movie premiering Saturday, November 20 (8 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark 
Channel, as part of the network’s “Countdown to Christmas” programming event – your home for 

the holiday. 
When widower Frank (Lennix) finds a picture of his first love, Claire (Liza Huget, 

“Motherland: Fort Salem”), his young friend Megan (Vandervoort), proprietor of the café he 

frequents, convinces him to go on a road trip to track her down.  Though reluctant, Frank agrees 
to the trip when he sees that it might help Megan recover from her recently broken engagement.  
The two set off on their adventure and find themselves opening up to each other.  Along the way, 

Megan has an awkward run-in with a man and his dog that she can’t seem to shake off.  The pair 
soon arrive at Claire’s address only to find the home vacant.  Not deterred from their search, they 
stay at a nearby lodge where a surreptitious clue ultimately leads the pair to Claire.  However, 

when they don’t get the reception they expected, the story of how Frank’s first love ended slowly 
reveals itself.  Meanwhile, Megan learns that the man she’d met earlier, Steve (Matter), is the 
lodge’s owner.  She helps him with some of his holiday responsibilities and they soon warm to 

each other and find that they are each grappling with their hopes for the future.  As Megan helps 
Frank pursue a second chance at love and he reminds her not to give up on her dreams or her 
heart, these unlikely friends find that sometimes the closest family is the kind we make.  

“A Christmas Together with You” is from Kabinet Productions Inc.  Howard Braunstein and 
Angela Mancuso are executive producers. Gilles Laplante is producer.  Kevin Fair directed from a 
script by Graham Locke and Don Locke. 
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